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20th Literary Oratorical Contest Unique Messages Given This Purple Take
Contest Opens Under Way Week from Chapel Platform Last Game

Students in the orator> department

.1, The twentieth annual literar> con have begun work on their oration, Dr Will H Houghton Speak -r for The curtain was lowered on the

rest has been announced in classes for the June Oratorical contest, and Special Mfetings 1933 Purple Gold Basketball Series
and from the chapel rostrum It is some others hae considered en[tring last Frida> night with the Purple tak-

Dr  111 H Houghton, pastor ok .onrest in h hich w. are taking part
being sponsorid this year by [he two Last Jun. occured one of th. best

Calvar> Baptist Church in New
ing the last game 7&25

instructors of the English department contests we have had m Years, but It . now hold the c.nier ot the .[ag. i ne game was a one sided uninter-
York City, has been conducting re

Mid by tile Litirar, Club. -hose there is no r.ason .hi the one of the and look ro tbim tor ipprmal as 9. est,ng .pectacle 111 which the Purple
uwal senices in Houghton, hawne

public voici is Th. Lanthorn Mr pr.sent uar should not .qual or .A p 1, thi. great gam. ot lite Some rook rull adpantage ot their superior
commenced on Monda> eening

I ost, r Binlamin. as .ditor of this a.d it m qualir, On. of the wa>s , :,m- w. shall pa., on and become on abilit> Tfie Gold tearn, wrecked b/Februan 6th, and continuing unci lookers but unit! then  should tolpublication. is assisting in making th. in which this can be accomplished r m,d i ears exams, had but six men in
N'londa „ Februar> 13th Student, .

.ontist a success to begin no. in order to have plenn low tlie rules set down b, this writer
uniform, .,ch onlp two of these reg-

4 number ot the upperclassmn of time for riad,ng, organizing ma and townspeople haw been delighted , b.r.·tore -. ng w. al,0 are wm ular. The Purple used their full hrst
with his rare and Scriptural messages

hake alread> signihed thitr intention terial, writing. learning. and practi. d Diss.d about .irh so great a cloud ot string squad the hrsr quarter, bur
an a blessed season of revival is

o f entering a ston, an isal> or both ing the oration Great issues are , misses |er us la, aside epen gave .a, ro substitutes during the
pervading the series Following are

No mention of poems has yer been pending In th. .orld toda> There :,eight and [he .in rhar doth so second and third quarters The ma-
resumees of Dr Houghron's address

made was never a more fruitful arra> of easil, beser us and lei u, run .rth prin ot the Erst team came back In
es up to date part. n.e rhe ra# that ,5 *r betore us again the lasr quarter to finish up tile

. To mak clear Just what [he con, subJects for oratorical treatment Th
res[ 4 Its limitations, and regulations contest, therefore should be surpass Dr Houghton began the brst ok looking unto >us, the author and rout

his chapel talks Tuesda, morning brushir ot our fairh
the rules appear below ingl) good The Girls' game .as the real game

„ith a studp ot th. Ilth chapter ot
1 All productions entered in the Both the literar, and oratorical Dr Houghron s >ubject R'edne> ot rhe evening Both teams played

Hebrews, rhe most pcturesque cllap da morning was the question 'It .I| nip and ruck ball until rhe knal quar-contest must be wholly origmal contests close on April 1 From the ter in God's Word" Like a guide a God of lo,e send a >oul to Hell"' ter when [he Purple team put on a
2 Essays and stories must not ex orations written, the ten best will be through a memorial park the author and in spite ot tbe dithcult and otter, sprint .luch nerted them enough
ceed 2000 words m length chosen for a preliminar. contest .onducts the read.r among a group unpleasant nature ot rhar subject. he points to .m 25 14 The score is no

3 Each conrestant may submit as From these the six best hill be chosen ot statues ot grcat men and 4 rh. turned ir into a realh m.piring mes- indicanon ok the game as the Purple
min different stories, essays, and for the commencement occasion The inscriptions on the tombs explains the .age Th. general reaction to th) sored n.elve points m the last seven

one attaining first prize will receive secrets of their success in lite In th.poems as he ma, choose ,ubj..t t. one of scorn due to the or eight mmures of play For the
4 To insure the placing of a name a prize of twelit dollars, second case of ea.h man trom Abel to *bra philosoph, built up ot late wars thar w Inners, Alpha Babcock was again
on the cup for excellence in a par eight dollars, and third, hve dollars ham the kn was al# a, s the same- ha.ing ne, er Aert ther. no one ca- the star as she scored 12 points in all.

--HI- Faith'
. ticular di. [sion, there must be at speak with authorin on Hell 4 me>r ot them .oming near the end ok

liast sir conrestants for that honor Officers Chosen For rl,t ,*prts. on ot talth of th,* similar rheori. rhar Hell rs onl a the game For the losers Vera Hall
5 Each conrurant shall pai a fee Der Rheinverein min , an [o in int,r.,ring d,grc. condition in ,4 hich man makes ht. and Bea ' Ssearland showed well
of tin cents to cour thi .rpnx. Ati. 1 .1. tairhiul In wor.hip and o. rn .uffering here on .arth. irou>r Swea[land did a hne job holdlng
of the contist Enal, in r'lar he w,all.d #.iII, God antipail„ r„ .u:h a talk To .ombar IX.t." Frank to one basketOn 1 rida F.bruar; ; dir Rh.in

6 Thi contest shall clok on April 1 Zoah \, 1. th. simbol ok good i,ir an. theorite· to th. contrar'. he .hou
vir.in chost the folio„ing DIFC.r. tor \In, ot thi plikers were pla,ing

7 On or befor. th. dit. pecifild nissing tor lit. hands ind lip, agritd ed the Iron m the Itari.nrh .hipterthi insuing >ear the,r last game in Purple Gold com.
tor closing rh, contest. each con „ •n hi. .,pr..won ot ta,th Il hal. h. of Luke to be an a.rual count ot

i'r..idint-Fos,tr Brjamin petirion Among the boys, Albro
testant shall submit ro thi h.ad of pr.adl. d warnings ot rhe Ilood 1 1, one man: d.scenr to Hell anja de

Vic. Pres -Li, ton Vogel Dolan Flint ber and Corsette plaa-
thi English dipartmtnt thru tipi hands w tri bu>, constru.ring th, ar'. scripnon lit t. r.rror, The Bil•' ed th„r lasr game Edna Stratton3..retari-Alari,n Burm
written copies of each .tor. essai an i,amp|, 1,111.11 might 9.11 be toi connins man, reteren.e. to an eterTria.UrLS-\'„ian Mills and Gracia Fero .111 also be lost
or poem he wishes to imer in th, low.d to dan m th. urbal and icrual nal pia.. ot punishment. and ir 1-Chorimr-Doroth, fliller through graduarion to ne,t  ear's
Lontist Thtst- Copits must bear erprts.ion .it b.lkt in God *bri timi tor thi church r., reburre.r thes.

Gold Girls' Team

no mark which .ould Identi h thi ORCHESTRA WILL lim „1. taithful in „aiting tor th. reaching,, th. di.use ot which lia,e r. [Contin.,ed on P.ge Tvol

author fulh|]mint ot God. \Vord Th.
GIVE CONCERTS ,uit.d in rhe in.r.a,td number ot --HI-

8 A committe. of three member. thre. p.riods ot \!osts' lite .an bat p.ople attimpting to .nd their h,e-OUT OF TOWN b French Students Form
shall bi chosen by the faculty com , d.4.rib,d AL warfare. hrst an in ar th, gr#e
mittee on Judges to select from thi Lt/ednesday the fifteenth sill be a ward struggl. and then .ir with op Bu New Club

fir,r. bow do H know that

productions submitted the ten bus, day for the Houghton Colleg. po.ing forces against his popl. and God is a God ot 10,2 Some enthu

ranking highest m each depart Orchestra This is the hrst rtme in uod
.Usts Claim i[ is eudenced in ¢per, On Januark 6, 1933, those inter

ment These shall be sent to thi several fears that the orchistra has e<r. J in the formation ot a FrenchThis outsanding ,hiracten,tic ot thing m the natural ,orld. but the, -
final Judges pla eci outside of Houghton In the ok these great meri cannot be exF'lam torter that .hde the sun shines on Club rnet and elected the followmg

9 411 productions submirt.d m this afternoon the orchestra will plav for .dasa matter ok remperament as us, storms ma, be gathenng elsewhere o'cers
cortes[ shall become the propertv thi assimbly in the Friendship High some ot our .on[emporaries attempt to snuff out mocerit lives Famme Pre.ident-Thelma Pratt

of the English department (If Schoot In the First Presbprerian E,er.one of them not oniv whe'td m tornado. and earthquake are ,hlm, I 'ce Pres -Vada kioimtim
pou wish a copy for pourstlf, have Church of Cuba the mus,clans will God but thew beli...1 God That of Nature. that can hardip be called Secretan- Alta Benson
four copies tpped ) ' present an evening concert

Lind ok faith .as the kev to their e.press,ons of 10, e Because . e ha6, Thts ts one of the mose recent or.
10 Each production submitted shall characters been fortunare enough ro haw pro. ganizations o f our school but its

The> are playing a program sunt
bear some sign or pseudon/m lar to the one which was gipen last For a definition. Dr Houghron .isions ro keep bod, and soul to- increasing membershlp mdicates that

it will be a success- The Club seekplaced beneath its mle and be ac December during the Alumm Home described faith as the ability to "count gether, God does nor necessarilp
compamed by a sealed envelope coming However, this program is to on God", a capacity which ts lacking show His lov,ng characrer,st,cs for to prowde oppornimg for speaking
bearing on its outside only this have some features There will be m our age The call of the hour is around the corner there ma, be the language md also aims to give a
sign or pseudon,m, but containing solos by Ivone Wright and Richard for i oung people of faith to stand starvation 4 glance at histon show- greater appreciation of its setting
this sign or pseudonyrn associated Rhoades Also a String Qu,nter wirh God at a time when the world little love tor it 15 a. eas, to reconcile The first program, in charge of

with the real name of the author made up of Professor Sorensen Ivone in general has alrnost disposed of a Hell to God as to rewnc:le ar Ruth Brandes. pas gipen ar the last
and a statement that his production Wright, Richard Rhoades, Harold Him and His works It ts a great God allows a thousand things ro hap meeting, February 3 *fter the read

15 ortguial Absence of this state Elliott and Magdalene Murphv will da ,n which to be poung for the next pen which we cannot e,plain and ing of its history b> Kathr,n Jonn-
ment will disqualify the production plap a group few p ears are to be perhaps the most what we do attempt 1, entire|, based son, the group sang "La Marsedlaise-

The remainder of the hour was spentContestants who submit several .vintful of our land Not onl, art on sentiment
We expect thar in response to the In playing French gamesmmuscripts should assume a dif leadership of Professor Cronk the great material benefits being held in Rather than the 10,e ot God. at ts

ferent sign or pseudonym for each Houghton College Orchestra will abli reserve, but the opporrunin to wr mne to preach His Judgment, Justice 41! those interested in the srudi ot

manuscript submitted ness for Christ will be ot supreme im d righteousness French are mvited to membership m
represent the music phase of our an Because a praier

11 No production shall contain any- school portance It will be a priviledge ro the club
ts not answered, there is no reason co

thing that will reflect upon the be a man of faith -HC-

-He- scoff, for where did God ner prom God's righteousness ts the nght-
aronement, the divinity of Christ I Justification is setting a man before The picture painted by the author ise to answer all prayer petitions any

eousness which God's righteousnessor any other principl e hel d by the 1 God in such a way that he stands as of Hebrews is striking The samts wak i The praper ot penitance is rhe
Wesleyan Methodist Church lif he had never sinned of old are interested onlookers a[ a 1 Con:tnued on Pdge Tvo) requires Him to require
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Basket Ball
iContinued i.om Page One)

PURPLE MEN

Atbro, r.f.

Anderson, r.f.

Farnsworth, Lf
Nelson, 1.f.

Corsette, c.

Peckham. c .

McCarty r.g

Wilson, r.g
Aver. 1.g

Totals.

GOLD MEN

Goldberg, r·f.
Burns. 1.f.

Stamp, c

Fan,ell, r.g.

Flint. r.g., c.

Dolan. r.g
Totals.

Referee: Harrison

Scorer: Steese

Timer: Dietrich

PURPLE WOMEN

Frank, r.f.

Scheffer. 1.f

Babcock, c.

Myers, r.g.

Coe, r.g.
Burns, 1.g.
Cole, 1.g

Summary.

GOLD W'OMEN

Hall, r.f.

Lapham, Lf
Fero. c.

Stratton, r.g.

Swettand, 1.g
Summary·,
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Around Our Campus
The natural surroundmgs of our

Campus are truly beautiful. There is
no doubt that the Genesee Valley
Country is one of the beautv-spots of
New York.

The hills are loveli-the view up
and down the valle, has a hundred

changing aspects of lovliness. These.
however. are no[ parts ot our imme
diate Campus-as for thar. just look,
at lt.

Bare and flat and muddy, It doean'r

look ven· well now, and even with the

Spring greenness it wi 11 be bare and

Rat. Another rrec nas gone now-

; once the giant chestnu: [rees gave to

 Houghton Campus dignin· and beau-
i n·. Thei died. and have been gone.
mani· ot them. tor vears. And m

their place, we have nothing.

Trees ar, not the work of a dan

we know. But they add the most

lasting bcaun· to any spot· And the

sooner the,· are planted. thr sooner

futhre gencration of students wlll en

joy them. and Houghton Campus
„·2! be a j:..1 tit for the it> setting
here m the valle. .

EV'hy not make next "Arbor Dav"

a true arbor da,·-and plant some

tree> to tale the places of those of
1·ester>'ear?

A POST-OFFICE ROMANCE

Maid:n. N.C. Nora. Ind.. Fel-

low. Calif.. Robert. La.. Friendship.

N.Y.. Ailinirv, \T.Va.. Low. Va.,

Kissimmer, Fla.. Ring. Ark.. Parson.

Ky., United, Pa.. Divide, Colo., Nor

Springs, Iowa, Due West, N.C. Reno,

Ne,·.. Liberty. Ark.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

LIKE AND UNLIKE ELIJAH

0

How like Elijah we all are! "He was a man of like pas-

sions," like infirmities, like sufferings. His lot in life was

much like the average man of today. He felt discouraged,

wondered if it all was worth-while, grew weary and sad. Down

in the valley today, up in the mountain tomorrow and back
down in the valley the day after-just like the fellow you rub

shoulders with. He was a real flesh and blood, mortal human

being, with emphasis on the human.

How unlike Elijah we are! When Inspiration desired

to set forth an example of a real praying man of God, Elijah
was chosen. "He prayeth earnestly". All that Elijah had

was back of his praying. He prayed all over. His whole be-

ing was praying for he was mastered by a holy, consuming

desire. His life and soul became one consuming passion of

concentrated definite prayer.

How unlike Elijah we are! Elijah prayed the importu-

nate prayer. He didn't beg. He didn't coax. He prayed

importunately. Importunate literally means "shamefaceless-
ness or shamelessness". He came face to face with God be-

cause there was nothing to cause ttsharne" between his soul

and God. Because of this "shamelessness" in approaching

the Almighty God, he came boldly, literally meaning "free-

spokenness or frankness". Whoever came more boldly to

God than did Elijah? To whom does God say, "Come bold-

ly to the throne of grace that ye may obtain mercy and find
"? Surely to everyone "of likegrace to help in time of need

passions as Elijah."

How like Elijah we can be! In connection with the ac-

count of this great man of God we read "the effectual, fer

vent prayer of the righteous man availeth much." More lit

erally rendered "The supplication being inworked, of a right-
eous man avails much". In Ephesians 3:20 we read "accord-

ing to the power (dunamis-dynamite) being in worked in
" What is this duna,nis or power? It is "the power byUS.

which God raised Jesus from the dead." Hence this ener-

gizing of the righteous man is the power or dynamite of the

Holy Spirit that enables him to pray the prayer that gets re-

suits. "The Holy Spirit helpeth our infirmities". Elijah

was a man of like infirmities but he was being inworked by the

dynamite of God. This was Elijah's privilege. It is yours

and mine. How like Elijah we can be!
-laude A. Ries.

Anything I can do with Jesus Christ is infinitely greater

than anything I can think of without Him.

-J. R. Pm

CALL TO PRAYER

One of the most vital things in this revival series now go-

ing on is the necessity of Christians praying so that souls ma>
find the Kngdom of God. Previous to the revivals, Rev. Pitt

asked in an evening service for the Christians to remember
the revivals in definite prayer every day. Now that the re-
vivals are here, we should pray the harder.

On a magazine cover we noted the challenge, "Other
sheep are not of this fold. Pray ye therefore."

NEXT EDITION

H. G.

In order to make the total editions of this year's STAR
coincide with the end of the school year, there will be no
edition next week. The date of the next edition will be Feb

ruary 24.

Special Meetings

vcr · first to be answered and then
we mav reasonably expzct the fulfill-
menr of others. We must learn from
rhe character of God that above all

, else. He hates sin. There is. how-
ever, an evidence ot God s love in an
.tonement for sin.

3./th is nothing more than a sep-
aration: in physical death, the sep·
aration of bodv and soul; and in
spiritual death, the separation of the
soul from God. In the light of this 
definition Hell is only a place of sep-
aration from God, but the bodv be.
ing also gone. the Spirit is all the
more alive to the torments of punish-
ment. Jesus' cry on the Cross, "My
God. why hast thou forsaken me?"
was more a result of the agony of
separation from God. than of physi.
cal suffering.

Repentence, therefore, is the means
of keeping man from Hell. but he
deliberately chooses which wav he ..
shall go, in spite of anv wav God has
provided bv which to escape. Hell is
the natural destiny of ever-' soul in

reJeccion.

The subject of Dr. Houghton's
talk Thursday might be called The
Trees of Life", for it was based on

three Scriptural references to trees.
1 God has divinded the life of man in-

to three parts, in each of which He
has planted a tree. As history repeats
itself in cycles, so the life of man
travels in a circle making a correspon-
dence between the first and last sec-
tions of the Bible. The first tree

mentioned is the tree of resting in the
Garden of Eden which later became

the tree of condemnation when man
failed. Similiar to it is the tree of

life mentioned in Revelation, but in
between is the tree on which Christ

was crucified.

Man is the only creature with the  -
ability to choose, and the tree of test-

ing was made the object of his first
choice. In spite of God's warninp

that death would be the penalty for
a wrong choice, man failed and as a
result the tree of testing became the
tree of condemnation. This is the

only explanation of sin, for man him.
self and nor God was responsible for
the wrong choice. Having eaten of
the tree he gained the knowledge of
good and evil but what he lacks even
toda·.· is the abilin· to do the good or
abstain from the bad. The difference

is the difference between knowledge
and wisdom. exemplified in man'.
abilitv to invent airplanes. submarines
and chemicals but his corresponding
lack of wisdom bv using them in
war. Wisdom can come onlv from
God through the person of Jesus.
and until man accepts Him. he is
piling up a knowledge which is sure
to end in his destruction.

 The la,t tree in point of time is the
same as the first. It is the tree of
life. which God took from man be-
cause he sinned. but bv means of the
middle tree. the Cross. he mav be ad· ..
mitted to it again.

 The necessity of the cross was ap-
parent. for there could be no other ..
wav by which men mighr be saved;
God had a three-fold problem in re-
instating man. since it was more than ..
a question of forgiveness. It was also
a question of righting the wrong and
the wrong-doer or in the abstract.
1 (CM,i„·ted M 50 Thieel
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Thompsons gen us, wi„,h mighthave a knowledg, ot Am,ri,an life and mor, rhan [he-past LIke Amer„a.
.

R.n ost l'ad 'r not b,n tor [h.lr ..u:,com. as a .air.r n a Bo ver, 9 it mu, e. rliate £[selt from e.en tnt

1 . 11% hands Lili Thompson, she oon Bu. 0 -on. u d wi.h Long gr.a - vod.6 ok the past, and while
La> d.kid Into riligiou, poein and tilloW, 1:LL Pope and Biron, he has ,our:eou, [O them, must have entire
1 as vit[,1 Km. [1 a[ art or [ru. re n.en great|F m.r rated and then tatin in irselt, and the producrs ot

..

ou> m.ri The 1 u,A u ncr poet .quall, under alued Poe and Whit its mn democratic .pirit only Like
0 10[ largi It ,%111 be r:member T.n wir 1,0[,i ,k[,m. of I similar her, it mus[ place in th. van and hold

..
: 1 a: ic .1% 'aid or Co.:ridg. Illat 14„r diprission ind ran=eli up ar a.1 hazard, the banner ot the

I- 5 n 10 - 6, i. 4 i,rot. -..1,inrip .mid 6 -nough. it was th. Frach .ho cits- di. m. pride or man in blmselr
bound up m muntz pag.. bur tht- rmer.d th. tormer and the English Long .nougn hae the people been

1 , .. .r ou,d be or pure gold W 'th tri lauer listening tu pams m which common
d. ' U a /23 -., a dirninti:.ed :1Lrir, th- .am. is ap Par nr'ierical[& we Inight note thir humanir· deferencial, bends low

p 1,able to Alice \!tin,11 She wrote pot; real signihcance is as a critic humiliated, acknow ledging >uperiors131IAS{80 3]Ofte
httle, but #halt she urote, she wrote instead ok a the creator ok the gro But America brens to no such poems
well tesque and horrible although he ha. Erect, mated, and tally selt e.reem

Thomas Hardy, and Others 4. for Mr Chesterton. a short anything but distnterested ha. m. ing be the chant, and the American
paragraph can hardlk do Justice to much in common with modern Mr will listen with pleased ears

"And others" ts one of the most bas been attached to his poetr> by re i Its wersatilitp Like H:laire Belloc, klencken So with Washington Ir A parody on 'Keep Agin ", Apolo-
ubiquitous of English expressions It , 1.,i ers, and he would not take the he ts all things beside being a poet ving whose .4lhambra the critics rate va are due to the author, Frank LSunton.

co,.rs, as ir were, a multitude of sins trouble to argue .,th them, neverthe One of Chesterton's most delightful as his most finished work, but whose
It ts all embracing there is no latitude less, there are surprises, the poet de Poems is his "Lepanto", which is Legend of Sleepv Hollow and the

-HC-

or longitude It can be ractfully add clares, "to which I could treat my printed in full m Unterme,er's book psuedo-historical Knickerborker His Special Meetings

ed to the title of any essay, and after crecs by uncovering a place here and  The most outstanding feature of thts ton are most representatlve Lowell Continued imm Page Tio

main subj.ct has been dealt with, there in the volume" poem ts the sound ot its rhlme a also helped to develop objectiws ot
righteousness and Justihcationmarching [rampling rhythm thar criticsm, bur his inspired doggerel tothere is no measuring rod to deter *' ach such a bratemen[ present in

takes in the sound of war and ot its the Fable for Critics and the B,glo. From the dehnition, "The right-
mine whether thi writer has fulhlled ms mind the reader of Hard, thus

armies Besides this there is of Pdpers constitute his more scholarh eousness ot God 4 that righteouness
r' - rist of the promisi given m the has a keen purpose to determine to

course other ercellent works of this md dignihed appre.larion ok ,ht 9 ht:n God s righteousnes requires
title He map write reams of pages, himself whether Hardy is perenially "Him w require we mean that itsame man, although Mr Chesterron accepted classic,he ma, contint himself with but a gloom. Turning the pages oxer

displaps a tentenn tor sermonizins' 1, Emr,on :ugge,E, in his trans- .as ont, natural thar God should
t.„ paragraphs there art poems in the somewhat mor-

In many of them c.ndental doctrine ot "territic unity" nstst on thar characreristic He

After the words "Thomas Hard," bid strain, ok which mention has been
could not recet. e a sinful man untli

the phrase "And Others" is nor at made But still, interspersed are lIn the Librar, are Hardp's Un there ts a thread ok relation through
He had hrst made him right By,

all inapplicable. for it illustratis the some love Arics. such as 'The Third,• | the ikati.e and The Wanderer Hi, dhrolhe :fe dul:,urrhee, Ider the Greenwood Tret Return o

Jusnication ts meant the "semng of
Kissing-gate" and "Song to Aurorew ide di fference between Hard,· and
rhen comes a sudden about turn to poetr, is included in Collecttd Poem, 6 recem ork The Gorden Thread man in such a place before God, thar

he stands before God aS though hehis lesser contemporaries Here is a
c) nicism, bitter, sarcastic, in the four of rhomds Hard·¥ 1 Protessor Buck traces [he mor,fs and

had never sinned" The Tree ofman who is the supreme literary hg the main forces of World Literatureline poem "Chrwmas m 1924' -HC-

Time or the Cross was the only so-Url of his time, who having gained of which Eng!:sh Literature and Ama lasting fame m one branch, rums "Peace upon earth" was said We (Continued from Last Week) IL[lon to the whole problemcrican Literature, or more accurately
sing it,to another, and with equal dirieritk Is There an American Angla-American Literature, are bur This ts only a reasonable salvation,

and facility, builds to himself And pa, a million priats to bringan im

Literaturei segments Thus one who reads the for eventhing was planned and nude
ttperishable reputation Hard> ts a sonorous cadences of Bryan:'s Thana mcidental to that middle [ree Satan

rare example of the resourceful man And after two thousand wears of
topsis .ill be led inevitably to and the rest of the causes of the

mass Perhaps Americal ha. not producTo use an excusable modern allusion Words.orth's Int,mations of Im„ ed a Chaucer or a Milton, but the downfall were allowed thai God
i f the ligure :s nor too far fetched, he 13 6. got b tar as poison gas mortality and Gray's Elegy Baward might place an evidence of His lovqtact should be recognized that thismav successfully be compared to an From this .mbittered utterance this ui the worldTa,lor still offers the best Englishcontinent has depeloped a comparaamphibian plane, the demation of amazing man curn. about and .rites translation of Goerhe's Faust whichti, el, large number of authentlc

Tuesdav Evenmgrhe ord is more to the point, ,:inpht about such a subject as a gentlemen'. brings one ultimatek back to Mar5 0£.e,. ho ire nor mere echoes Such
b,on both lives Mr Hardy has second hand suit, In the poem bearinF |me's Fari, rus Tenn,son's Flog:T Soul .inning as rhe business ot theworks as Whittier's New Englandfirst successfully navigated the sea of ti,lt title In a calm pensike little

Pastoral Snon bound Thoreau'.
in the Cr,mitd K all merel. repear. Church was brought before us as theno„15--I'm afraid this :sn't going to Poem. w e hnd "Th. Aged News # hat Emervn had alread satd m th, ublect et the e.ening ser. ice ChristIt jld. n Holmts 4,ite,rat or the

be so good, but let it go-and after P'PLr Solijoquins" After this comb
B.af,1,1 1 .hit Whitman'. Song

Rhodoid
commanded His men ro launch out

haung.rplored them thoroughl., and a sudden .hocking poem Mr Har
of ,Wi ./f Clemen. Rot,<bing It Nothing has been said about rhe into the deep and to become tishersafrir Inving gi£en us a half dozen of 6 Brit.s illout a crazi Noman :n the host ot later wrictrs lik. Herman ok men Thi is the commtssion ofMasters'jpcon R:i.r ·intholow, andA. best nouls in the English lan Potm ' H.n],; Regretta ' but wu are ilel tile Bret Harre, LE,lham D e,er, Christian toda, The fruit otBeners A,hn Bronn i Bod, at. peguage he has left the ,+aters that ne .arrt, d along b, a dream picturt un Howells Edgar Rm;Ind Sdi. Emil, a Chrtstian'. Itte t. the goal and ob-cuharl, indigenous to Amm.a Somekn,u so *ell, and lifting himself up, r,1 in th, last stanza Mr Hardp ab.
ot thest , oices ma be in a minor Dickenson Metther has th.,0-called Jar ot liung This truir „ rhe sal-1,6 soired mto rhe nalm, of poetry, ruprk t.110 IOU that the boa[, are the
Le; but all are tresh and arresting- Tounger g.n.ration ot .rirers sin:, unon ot ,orn.one. Kul Chmt

I|.ire h. dips and zooms, .quallp the littlt papir boats rhar sh. 15 floating . 19(10 ken touched upon Repre..n lantn 1. nor an organization to bethe kital products ot Amrkan soilmtster of wr.e 15 he is of the no,e! m the rub 41 tar remmid trom that
ind en.ronmin[ It one Her. for.ed times like Dr.1-r L..1. Do, 15. joined but a like to be Ined Unal. th. Joll; rh>thmt.11 "Drinking w. Robinwn ind Sandbure lr, me wd ,omen are able :0 WIllIn I is polrn Which i, of th. mor. ro .hoost for instance bemeen Tb,

Song a iht.rtul Lir.In. poem In much roo near the prts. nr co be e,al thur h.06,art. co the Lord Jesusr cor,„rn to u. ar prisent Mr Hardw ( mt rhi,ri /-,A, and 'he Td!, , of d
displais i compliteb di\,rifitd na whi.h th. po.r bid. the drink.r.

If v,/i lim b, Longtello„, he uarid Ot on. thing w ma, be .er Chri.[ the are n,ir liting up to their
tam Our ot the pr.sent be. ilderin,7 .11]Ingture It is true thar public opinion 'Fill tull iour .up. ttel no |t. would not 11..trate hir a momint For
i trk/ 43 n,1, f ,)rm, ind ren, ti., ,and of wum public opinion includ :res runat. 1% th. matr.r l.10 . not rt.01&,

.,m.thing big um.ching di.tin.rk 1, tdnnd# Evt,in:gis critics -Ind r.,ie.trs of poerri- Ti. on|i .in, Er.1, ri.,)u-h[ the tr!t mto 1 .hole ot ·liternatt. but
th.5 must b, included vme„h.r, 5„u Its' \meri,in 1. bound to t,enruart Th,1 .1* snrli..,s Longttllow otten As the th.me ot the .,ening sertai.. md rn,retriciou4 will dill rpcalknoi, but to ri.um.-Crid': t|,1, 1. h. speak „t th, de.rruiti,in ot , 111,d th. po.r ok .hildr.n and the , i., Dr Houghron u>ed the tami'

"pott with a dthrincile p ..imt.tic na '„nt Ii, Id idia. 01 mt-1 b, the tildin, aur. 1rt oot the commen piopl. m and rh. democritte principle will „r >tor, ot Dr Jekll and Mr
imerg. triumplint i irr r.jigion,tur. Ht riwls .0 ro .pe,k, 10 1rm. ot Hum. Darwin Chen. and .Pire ok hi. plarlrutes ind sentiment H, d. ' b Robert Louis Sre enson
philosophi ind 'Irtriture i. Bell a. ngloom And it ts.quallv true chat Einwm Such t. th. urbatilit, of 'lities should nor be neglected in Am M., Houghron attir gi,ing the ac-
in go,ernment The.e r,lition.hip.mam of Mr HardC, poems do kar Mr Hird E,en ·,uch in thbr.% 'ri.in .:udint. for th. English laur ounr or .1. >ron >houtd the work-

our thi. awrrion For m.rai:. littd .ork i. ch:. on him Lannor .art Alfred Lord T.nmwn gho un and int,r r. lati.in.him haw lireadi
ing Ot .in in the I,te or the main

ken treared m preceding |Cituri. ir ,elincing through the small wolumt III,05 Without +Omt mention ot lit. qui,tionah|% 1% tht greatir poet In .Mara.r.r He re.ealed the fact that"\\ inter Words". a b.autiful lirrl. pic s,ork , thi. IA or broidLE."Th. Dinasts". 1 might; .read ot turning [„ rh. ...r popuiar sm .an either k cm .red or contess

book uth i tuphomous title there 15 poe[1. drama of th. V.,Pol.Onte but ,apid 'pulm ot Lit." on, N e inaz nor "holl' abl"' "ith ed The latter ts the onlv sate wap
found ,uch poems as "The Deid Bis I \\ ar. \\ alt W hitman', .on.epr ot thi. pro-,hould riad his long narrame poem« ind rhrough th. blood of Jesus
rird' "Thi Son's Portrait" and I I Too ofren the pri.umpti., write- 11 Le H,Jizathd for h:4 r.,11 contribu phetic lirtriture ot th. tuture" In 9,trrt.t .in. ar. .o.ered from the epes

De,no,rati, I ija, but hi. rision l.might maL& spicial menrion in rhts r,gret, to,pird the ind of hi. "mas non to American life ind literature ot men In this ber. ice it .as the
6 1% 0 f po.rns of "After the Burtal", terptice" thi audicin that |.ids him Incidentalk the present Britah m B i. 4 as challenging b Emerson's purpos. to show men the effects of
a poignint searching poem of a fam ro make rash and bold statements m laur.aa lohn Maseteld %, ho amved 4 merri,In Si 0/1/

.inning and ro point to them 'he oneth after thi funeral of the father his introduction Thus I now ttnd in N.w hork the other da,, should "Amer!.1 demand. a po.rry that sate and untailing remedy for smIn this ed,rion of If fnter If ords that it hard to classifi Alice M.,nell and Proe a grattfung erception as a lit. is bold, modern, and all.urrounding
-HI-

I hi,e here the Norwood Press edi. G K Chestirton simpli as "and eran ambassador to the usual ; mt,ny and kosmical as she is hirtlf It Ther. ir. man who belle,e in

non of 1928 th.re is an InrroduL others" Alici Me,nell is a member Englishmen who come to lecture or must m no re,pect ignore science or God but not mam .ho belle.e God
tor, note written by Mr Hardy. his of the distinguished familp of that gather material for a book Accord the modern. but inspire itself with
h.t on. in .hich he declar. s that name .ho succored Francts Thomp Ing to a ell authenticated legend science and the modern It must Tocia. 1. the tomorrow i ou worried
although the label of "pessimistic" son, and thus gave to the world Masefield m his vounger day gained J bend its usion to.ard the future about kesterdaw



Page Four

On the license plate of a car-"Prosperity, Come back, all is forgiven."

The atmosphere of the He-Manoy seeins to be condlicii: to Mic
cracks. Someone- the other night ·n,as wondering + when a heTo is given
the lo,ing cup, he is gi. en the saucer with it·

One of our industrious reporters woke up the other morning realizing
thai it was still dark and that he had several more hours to dream. h was

pretty much of a let-down when he realized that his eyes were shut.

We'¥e often laughed d chapel spedkeTs who ask just -wh) dre u € m
college?" Since perusing our report cards, ve're beginning to wondey the
same thing.

RED JACKET, GREEN CAP AND WHITE OWL'S FEATHER
It looks as if the seeds of Bolshevism have been spread in our midst,

judging from the pretty little coats in the High School.

At times nen the greatest of us falter. The A Cdpital Chozy was
practicing the othm day and had just boomed out the opening chords of
"All in the April E,ening". Prof. Bain. who among other things directs
the choir. weed his hands in frantic horror.

"No, no, no. that's dtogether too much, people,-fne times too much."

Helneled his hands in the w agen. "Nm, gne me dbout half of that".

Ont of the most erudite of our music students decided nor to shave be-

cause he heard a blizzard was on the way.

Now thdt exmns IM¥e passed, the question is, hme ;011 passed exams?

(Onen thought that up Wl by himsclf·)

Who said something about Dusty and his red suspenders? To com-

plete the outfit we suggest:
Dove-gray spats, a black flannel shirt and bright red tie. Irs nothing

new, however. Garibaldi did the same thing and just see what happened
to Italy.

There's many a problem goes unsol¥ed because the right method looks
too nmp[e.

Remember how the walls of lerwh, fell do„ n? Mavbc the depresc.ton

could be conquered if the whole nation were to shout simultaneousli· all the
slogans offered in the last three years.

RAMBLIN' AROUND

If only the people who have been borrowing paper so much would buy
a tablet once in a while, there would be much more employment in the
paper mills.

A good rubbing with sandpaper will remoie the goofer ieathgs from
the stubbornest peach.

To start a fire quickly, have the cook place one cord of wood in stove
and add one gallon of gasoline and light. It is advisable to have a hole
cut in the roof for the quick departure of the aforementioned cook.

Keep on Smilin'
If you srub your toe and hurt it,
Why start cryin'?

If there comes a rainy day,
Don't start sighin'

Shut your mouth and blink your eyes
It's only a cow·ard calf that cries;
Bring a smile and leave your sighs,-
Keep on smilin'.

If you lose your tennis racquet,
Go a-fishin'!

If you shouldn'r catch a whale,
Whatcha missin'?

Go ahead and have your fun;
You are just your father'; son;
Play your hardest 'oil your don.,-
Keep on smilin'.

In the 6ght of life's hard battle:,
Suppose you're losin';
For the right or for the wrong
Are you choisin' ?

Grit your teeth and breathe a prayer;
Play the game and play it fair;
Say you're going to do md dare,-
Keep on smilin'.

If you get the chance to cheat,
Don't start lyin'.

Say you'd never be a crook,
Tho' you're dyin'

It I neer qutte too late:

Play it through and play It straight;

Lift your chin and meet your fate,-

Keep on smilin'.

-L. B.

Extra-Curricular

We came to college. years ago,
And stayed with marks both high

and low.

Tried Ed. Courses but disliked them,

And Al Gebra and General Chern.

We tried to work with Cal. Q. Lus
But Math soon proved too tough for

US.

We sona liked the class In trees,

For that is where we got our B's.

General Physics and General Zo,
Defeated us tn one year's blow.

Phil Osophy had principles
But soon ranked with invincibles

Heat was too hot for such as we,

Light was Still too dark to se.
Psych. was Just a little bad.

History made us raving mad.

Down through all the years we have

, Extra-curriculars on the side.

Now when nearly through we'II wager
We haven't our required major.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

SPORTS CHATTER
3*lusH Column 

NEW STUDENTS IN  "Babe" Ruth had a birthday Tuesday. The "Bambino" has reached
MUSIC DEPARTMENT I his 39th milestone and is still drawing down plenty from the Yankee strong

 box. It is too bad that Ruth has such slender ankles o carry his huge bulk.
Three new students have registered I If his legs were in proportion to the rest of his body he could have four or

in The School of Music for the sec-  Gve seasons still ahead of him.
ond semester. Miss Mildred Allen 
of Bolivar has transferred from Ith. 1 Five men played their last game of basket-ball in Purple-Gold com-
aca Conservatory of Music. She is petition last Fridav. Flint. Dolan, Albro, Ayer, and Corsette 311 hung up
taking a Piano InaJor. Miss Hem- I their uniforms for the last time. Houghton loses some fine athletic ability
blum of Olean is registered asa when these men graduate this June. Flint has been a basket-ball and tennis
special student. Transferring from I
Fredonia Normal, Miss Marsh of  star since his high school days here, " Eddie-' Dolan a track and field man
Porrville has registered in the Public who holds many Houghton records in addition to his basket-ball ability,
School Music Course.  "Pete" Albro has been a tower of strength in basket-ball and base-bal! all

-HC- during his college career. "Dick" Ayer has contributed no little to the
CHOIR TO SING FOR  success of the Champion Class team and was a fine guard for the Purple

WELLSVILLE CLUB I this year. Elmo Corserre didn't see much service in basket-ball, but how
he did burn the ball down the groove during the last base-ball series.

Next Tuesday evening, February

14, the Houghton Choir will make a j Houghton will miss these men but here's hoping the first four find
, jobs coaching m addition to teaching, and that the last named makes a

concert appearance before the Music '

Club of Wellsville, New York. At | Ene doctor.

this particular season of the year th, I
Music Club usually has had artists 1 Red" Grange says he has played his last game of professional foot·
of considerable merit. The Club's | ball. Wonder if he is go,ng back in the ice business?

invitation to sing is a complement as

well as a great responsibility to Prof. ' The St· Louis " Cards" figure on winning the pennant in the National
essor Wilfred C. Bain and the Choir.  League this year. They finished in first place in 1931, tied for sixth last

year and figure they can reach the top again next year. They say it only
WHY WE PRINT , took one vear to fat! down. thev should be able to climb back up in a year.

RADIO SCHEDULE Well, it didnt take the stock market but a few hours to fall in 1929 and
as far as we can make out it is still making a great fight to keep out of the

In no matter what field a person cellar. We hate to be pessimistic-b„t.1
may choose to specialize whether it be '
preaching, teaching, business, or mu- 1 The Olvmpic bobsled slide in Lake Placid is getting plenty of use
sic. chere are certain requisites to suc- , these days. This treacherous. winding track of ice located on the side of
cess. A mere smattering of knowl- 1 Mr. Van Hoevenberg was the scene of the Adirondack Bobsled Club's
edge has never yet made an accom- I meet this week. Henerv Homburger and his team from Saranac Lake
plished worker. When one lives with were the winners hv six tenths of a , cond.
his profession and becomes saturated

Lou Bush who headed all in individual scoring in football last fall, is
with it, he stands a chance of getting
somewhere. Thus we believe thar a also doing some fancy scoring on Massachusettes State's basket-ball team.

He has piled up ninetv-six (96) points in eight games.music student to become a musician

must live with music-the best mu Speaking of the „utdoor sports being held in the Far East, \Vill
SIC· Rogers san. " Japan .ant, a Monroe Doctrine in the East, with Japan do-

The radio brings us the best tai- ing the doctoring to China, not to mention some operating on the side".
int expressing itself through the best

works if we but know· where to get Dear Editor,

H. W. admit that there is lots of pen Forum Thi., 15 Io olier a .uggestion as to0
trash. Therefore to guide the music copv for the STAR. In the past edi-
students and lovers of classical mu- Dear Editor. tions there seems to be little of inter
sic, we princh this schedule in each It seems thar almose even'one take.
edition of the STAR.

est in field of Science and Mathema-
a little snooze in chapel just about 1 we realize how little thisWe gladly welcome any suggestion time announcements are being made tics. Am·,

for bettering this feature. for Class pravermeetings· \'Ce often would seem to appeal to those who
-Music Editor fail ro recognize the sigmficance of register for Science and Math only

praver in our daily lires. and espec- to fulfill requirements. We believe
RADIO BROADCASTS ially during this week. Yet. ther that a column of this sort could be

seem to be a certain few who attend made Interesting to everyone, and
SATURDAY. Feb. 11, class prayer meetings to hold up the there are many who would really en-

2:30 pm.-NBC· Metropolitan standard of our class religious life. joy a column of new problems and
Opera in "La Sonnambulist" It's true. we can pray by ourselves. discoveries.

8: 15 p.m.-NBC-WJZ. Boston but if two or more agree on some- For an example. interest might be
Symphony, Serge Koussevit- thing, it seems so much more alive, aroused and comments solicited by
zky. conductor. Walter Ge- so much more real. to each and results prinring problems requiring logical
seking, piano soloist. are almost certain. thinking. Here is one we read in the

SUNDAY, Feb. 12. We do want the spiritual morale of Popular Science Monthly several

12: 15 -NBC-WJZ. Broad- our classes raised and it simply can'; years ago. It has been bothering us
cast from Radio City be done without cooperation in at different times since and may prove

3:00 p.m.-CBS. New York prayer. interesting to Theologs as well as
Philharmonic Symphony, Bru. Sincerely yours, Math. students.

no Walter, conductor. Ali For Better Prayermeerings A man of our generation has, liv-
Wagner Program. ing or dead, four grandparents, and

4:00 p.m.-NBC-WEAF. LA WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15.
Pons, Soprano. 2:30 p.m. -N BC- WEAF

each one of them had four grand-

10:00 p.m. -CBS. Ernest Westminister Choir
parents, making sixteen people. But

Hutcheson, pianist 9:00 p.m·-NBC-WEAF Nat-
each one of these had four grand-

MONDAY, Feb. 13 ional Symphony Concert. , parents, making 64 people· Thus we
could go back the thousands of gen-

4:00 p.m.-NBC-WJZ. Radio - HC-
PIANO RECITAL OF erations to the time of Adam. The

Guild
KRECKMAN'S PUPILS Bible says that Adam was the first

8: 30 p.m.-Lawrence Tibbetr - man, yer ar the same time, as we;
TUESDAY, Feb. 14 Some of Alfred D. Krechman's have proven, there was a large rrtul-

10:00 pm.-CBS. Josef Bonine piano pupils will be presented in a titude of people. Where is the fal-
Symphony Orchestra and so- reciral at 3:00 p.m. on Monday after- lacy in this reasoning?
loisE noon, February 13. A Math. Student.




